
Line-Up for  FALL 2020 Concert Events 

• SEATING IS LIMITED FOR ALL PERFORMANCES • 
Register Online for each event by clicking on the names above or call 843-987-2044 

OCT 16 • The Sound of Motown 
The legendary Berry Gordy, created the first black owned record company. His  
Motown Records produced more than 180 number 1 hit song worldwide, and that  
influence is  still being felt today. The Music of Motown Show is a fabulous tribute to 
the many artists and great songs from the classic Motown years. This 9 piece band will 
perform the smash hits by the Temptations, The Supremes, Marvin Gaye, Lionel Richie 
and many others.  Derrick Hadley, who spent his early career performing off Broadway, 
got the idea to assemble the band in 2005. Since then they have become one of the 
most respected Motown tribute band, having performed all over the globe. In 2012 
they performed at the White House for Michelle Obama. [$65] 

OCT 26 • Ana Vidovic, Classical Guitar 
PERFORMING AT THE SYMINGTON HOUSE  

Ana Vidovic is an extraordinary talent with formidable gifts taking her place amongst the elite 
musicians of the world today. Ms. Vidovic has given over one thousand public performances 
since first taking the stage in 1988. Her international performance career includes recitals in 

New York, London, Paris, Vienna, Salzburg, Rome, Budapest, Warsaw, Tel Aviv, Oslo,  
Copenhagen, Toronto, Baltimore, San Francisco, Houston, Austin, Dallas, St. Louis and  

beyond. Mangoré. "Guitar Virtuoso," Ana's performance of works by Bach, Torroba, Paganini 

and Walton, was released on DVD by the Mel Bay label in 2006. [$65] 

NOV 6 • Marcia Ball 
Ball was born into a musical family. Her grandmother and aunt both played piano music of 

their time and Ball started piano lessons when she started school, and showed an early inter-
est in New Orleans style piano: Fats Domino, Professor Longhair, and James Booker.  Ball's 
piano style includes elements of zydeco, swamp blues, Louisiana blues, and boogie woogie. 
Ball received the 1998 Blues Music Award for "Contemporary Female Vocalist of the Year" 
and "Best Blues Instrumentalist-Keyboards." In 2018 Ball was inducted into the Austin City 
Limits Hall of Fame where she first appeared during their inaugural season in 1976. [$65] 

NOV 23 • Keith Call’s “Classic Stones” 
Front man Keith Call has all of the moves and swagger of Mick Jagger, and along with his partner in 
crime Bernie Bollendorf, who portrays rock and roll outlaw Keith Richards, they complete the duo 
notoriously hailed as "The Glimmer Twins". Their jaw dropping resemblance to these two rock and 

roll icons is simply amazing, but what truly makes Classic Stones Live™ unique, is their musical prow-
ess, attention to detail, and the spot on renditions of all of your favorite Rolling Stones classics!   
From the signature saxophone solo in Brown Sugar to the unforgettable backing vocals in Gimme 

Shelter, every last detail has been accounted for by this eight piece band. Classic Stones Live™  
performs all of the songs that are staples of any Rolling Stones show in original tunings.  [$70] 
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